The submersion competency value is the understanding of two-dimensional art
The competency value of the submersion of elements and principles of two-dimensional art
Competency value for submersion of two-dimensional art tools, materials & media
The competency value of the submission technique works in twodimensional art The minimum completeness criterion (KKM) value is 75 (seventy-five) Based on the problems described above, it is necessary to develop learning media that can help limit the teacher's ability and the limitations of the learning module in twodimensional art material. I-Spring Media is a computer-based media that is interactive, interesting, and fun for students, so it can improve the quality of learning in twodimensional art material, both in terms of processes and learning outcomes. Azhar 
Results and Discussion

1) Preliminary Research
The results of the cognitive, affective, and 
2) Development Design
The stages of development, design include two Compiling storyboards and flowcharts must be done before making the original product.
Storyboards and flow charts are design drawings that explain the layout or sequence of a visual, audio, color, duration, and animation form.
3) Production Phase
The design drawing above is used as a guide when production is by the flow or stages of The advice given by some students is that there is a need to add the "Bottom Hyperlink" button on each presentation menu so that it is easy to see and easy to understand. These suggestions can be accepted, and improvements will make at the revision stage II. Learning aspects that must be considered such as; learning objectives, material, time allocation, methods, and evaluation tools.
While the multimedia aspects that need to consider include; text, image, color, audio, video, and animation. All of these aspects can package into one unit integrated into the subproducts of learning media so that learning activities will be of high quality and interesting because they presented with computer programs. For quality learning media products with I-Spring technology to be guaranteed, they need to test for their feasibility through several stages of product validation such as.
The feasibility of the media measured through product validation must meet the minimum completeness criteria of 64% in the good category. The material expert test results were 89%, the media expert test was 93%, the smallest group test was 88%, and the large group test was 90% with a very good category so that the product was declared feasible as a two-dimensional art learning medium.
